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l. The title of this case is as set forth above.

20

2. The court from which this appeal is taken is the Appellate Division, First

Department.

was served and filed by mail on

May l, 2002,"Law Day". Also on "Law Day", this Jurisdictional Statement has been

served by mail and filed with this Courtr.

t Simultaneously, Petitioner-Appellant has served and filed a motion to disquali$ this
Court's judges for interest and bias, pursuant to Judiciary Law gl4 and gl00.3E of the ChiefAdministrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct, and foi disclosure, pursuant to gl00.3F of theChief Administrator's Rules.

The Court's determination of such disqualification/disclosure motion is threshold to itsdetermination of Petitioner-Appellant's entitlement to this appeal of right. &e Appellant,s
Appendix: A-339: "So long as the affidavit [to disquali&i- ir on fi6, and the issue ofdisqualification remains undecided, the judge is without a:uthoriiy to determine the cause or hear
any matter affecting substantive rights of the parties", 48A Corpus Juris Secundunr" $145; See

3 .



4. Timeliness Chain: On Januarv 18. 2002, Petitioner-Appellant was servd,

bv mail, with the Appellate Division, First Department's per curiam seven-sentence

decision & order, entered on December 18, 2001 (Appeal No. 563g). On Februarv 20-

2002, Petitioner-Appellant served and filed her motion to the Appellate Division,

First Department for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals. On April 24. 2002,

Petitioner-Appellant was senred, by mail, with the Appellate Division, First

Department's order, entered March 26, zwz, denying, without reasons, her February

20,2002 motion for leave to appeal (M-93S), as well as her separate January 17,2OO2

motion for reargument (M-323).

5. is the New york State Attorney

General, 120 Broadway, New York, New York l}27L However, the record reflects

that because of the violative and unlawful nature of such representation2, petitioner-

Appellant has consistently served Respondent-Respondent, the New york State

Commission on Judicial Conduct, with a duplicate set of the litigation papers so that

its attorney members and staff could meet their obligations under New york,s

Disciplinary Rules of the Code of Professional Responsibility, 22 NyCRR

$1200.3(a)(l), proscribing the "circumvent[ing] 
of a disciplinary rule through the

3lso Appellant's Appendix: A-232-233, Judicial Disqualification: Recusal and Disqualification ofJudges by Richard E. Flamm.

2 This has been the subject of two fact-specific, law-supported motions by petitioner-
Appellant to disquali&.the Attorney General and for sanctions - petitioner-Appellant's July 2g,1999 omnibus motion in Supreme Court/New York County and her August if, zioi motion inthe Appellate Division, First Department. These motions, dispositive Jf p"tition"r-Appellant's
rights, were each denied, without reasons and without nniings by the decisions *r,i"r, are thesubject ofthe appeals.



actions of another" and 22 NycRR $1200.5 pertaining to supervisory

responsibilities3.

l. Petitioner-Appellant's May l,2}o2Notice of Aopeal is Exhibit..A".

2. The Appettate Division, First Department's per cariam seven-sentence

December 18,2001 decision & order - the subiect of this appeal - is Exhibit..B,,.

revlew:

(a) March 26, 2002 order of the Appellate Division, First Departmetrt,

denying, without reasons, Petitioner-Appellant's January 17, 2OO2 motion for

reargument (M-323) and her February 2O,2OO2 motion for leave to appeal (M-93g) is

Exhibit "C";

(b) November 19, 2001 order of Appellate Division, First Department Justice

Eugene Nardelti, Presiding Justice of the panel assigned to the appeal, denying,

without reasons, Petitioner-Appellant's November 15, 2001 interim relief application

to adjourn oral argument of the appeal pending adjudication of her threshold August

17, 2ool disqualifi cation/sanctions motion, is Exhibit "D- l ";

(c) November 20,2001 order of then Appellate Division, First Departmant

Presiding Justice Joseph Sullivan, denying, without reasons, that portion of petitioner-

3 See, inter alia'Petitioner-Appellant's October 15, 2001 reply affrdavit in further supponof her August 17,2001motion (at Tl1)



Appellant's November 19, 2ool interim relief application as sought an

audio/video/stenographic record of the oral argument is Exhibit ,,D-2,'.

4.

Court Justice Witliam Wetzel "afiirmed" by the Appellate Division, First

Department's Decernber 18, 2001 decision & order - is Exhibit..E-.

22 NYCRR S500.2(c)

This Court's jurisdiction to entertain the appeal, prrnrant to Article VI,

$3(bxl) of the New York State Constitution and CPLR g5601(bxl), rests on the

court's own decisionin valz v. sheepshead Bay,249 Ny 122,l3l-2 (lg2g,), cert den.

278 U.S. 647, holding:

"'where the question of whether a judgment is the result of due
process is the decisive question upon an appeal, the appeal lies to
this court as a matter of right',4.

ln Holt v. virginia, 381 u.s. r3l, 135 (1965), the u.s. Supreme court held:

"...since 'A fair trial in afair tribunal is a basic requirement of
due process,' In re Murchison,349 u.s. 133, 136, i; necessariry
follows that motions for change of venue to escape a biasei
tribunal raise constitutional issues both relevant and essential... ".

-see lt carrngav-Ygrt 24, g7l:32, p..62 (1996); 4 Ny Jur. 2d $76, p. 134 (1997), eachcilnq valz v' sheepshead Bay for the identical proporitiotr, i .*rt.* trt" decisive question iswhether a judgment is the result of due pr@ess, an appeal lies to the Court or eppe"rs as a matterof right even though in determining that question thi court must give consideration to the properconstruction and effect of a statute."' Also, annotations in Mciinney's Consoiidaied Laws ofNew York Annotated to $5601, p. 455 (lgg5).



adjudicative standards.

Exemplifying this is its one-sentence denial, withoutreasons, withoutfindings,

and without legal authority, of Petitioner-Appellant's fact-specific, document-

supported August 17, 20Ol motion, whose first branch of relief sought its

disqualification for interest and bias, pursuant to Judiciary Law $14 and gl00.3E of

the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct, and for pertinent

disclosure pursuant to $100.3F of the Chief Administrator's Rules. Such relief is

concealed by the falsified description of the motion in the last sentence of the

Appellate Division, First Department's decision & order (Exhibit ..B'). Likewise

concealed is the August 17, 2OOl motion's second branch of relief: to strike the

Attorney General's Respondent's Brief as a "fraud on the court"; to sanction him and

the Commission pursuant to $130-l.l of the Chief Administrator's Rules; to refer

them for disciplinary and criminal prosecution pursuant to $100.3D of the Chief

Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct; and to disqualifu the Attorney

General for violation of Executive Law $63.1 and conflict of interest rules.

As for the six preceding sentences of the decision & order, "affrrming,'Justice

Wetzel's appealed-from decision, such "affirmance" - like Justice Wetzel's decision

@xhibit 
"8") -- is "so totally devoid of evidentiary support as to render [it]

unconstitutional under the Due Process Clause" of the United States Constitution:

Garner v. state of Louisiana, 369 u.s. 157, 163 (1961); Thompson v. city of



Louisville,362 U.S' 199 (1960)5. This is evident from the most cursory comparison

with the record herein. A full copy of that record is transmitted as part of this

submission to substantiate the Court's jurisdiction of this appeal of right on due

process grounds6.

The Appellate Division, First Department's "alTlrmance" is additionally

devoid of legal support. ltsonly direct legal citation is to the Appeilate Division, First

Department's own appellate decision in Michael Mantetl v. Commission,22T AD2d

96 (2000)' whose fraudulence was demonstrated by Petitioner-Appellant's August 17,

2001 motionT, including as to the very proposition for which it is cited, to wit,that the

Commission has discretion "whether to investigate a complaint" of judicial

misconduct. As shown, this Court long ago interpreted that the Commission has NO

The prgcise quotation, "so totally devoid of evidentiary support as to re,nder [it]unconstitutional under the Due process Clause". i,r urs Lrr,E rfosess Lrause , ln me context of Justice wgtzel'
appears in Petitioner-Appellant's Brief (p. 52) under tlre heading,- Jrrt[.Gil1cr,lryerr ur rsrlr(,usr-^'PPclriurl s Dner Q. Jl, unOer tne headtng, "JuStice 

Wetzel's DeCision iSPrima Facie Prcrlf of his Disqualifuing Actual Bias and is Unconstitutional for that Reasorq aswell as its Lack of -any T"@ or Lrgal Support". It corresponds to the third of the four"Questions Presented" by the Brief (at p. l):

"Is Justice wetzel's Decision so unfounded, factually and legally, as to
manifest: (") th" actuality of his disqualifuing bias, theieby e"t"6fsiti"gt is
denial of P*itioner's reculal application as an abuse of discretion; 211i [ja violation of Petitioner's due process rights under the Unitea St"io
Constitution?"

1 TF goPv of the record herein transmitted is contained in two cartons. The first containstrt *!ot9 of the proceedings in Supreme CourtNew York County. The second contains therecord of the proceedings in. the Appellate Division, First Deparftnent. An inventory of thecontents of these two cartons is enclosed.

' &" Petitioner-Appellant's August. 17.,^2001motion, fln4g47 under the heading ..The
Court's Appellate Decision in ManteII Manifests this Court's Disqualirying Setiinterest andActual Bias".



discretion but to investigate facially-meritorious complaints pursuant to Judiciary

Law $44.1:

"...the commission MUST investigate following receipt of a
complaint unless that complaint is determined to be faciallv
inadequate (Judiciary Law 44, subd l), Matter of Nichotson, so
NY2d 597 (1980), at 610-61I (emphasis added).

This is the very issue pttsented by the first two of Petitioner-Appeltant's Six Claims

for Relief IA-37-40].

The factually and legally unsupportod md insupportable scven-sentence

decision & order, manifesting the appellate panel's self-interest and acfual bias, was

the subject of a l9-page analysis by Petitioner-Appellant, annexed as Exhibit..B-1,, to

her January 17,2oo2 reargument motion [hereinafter 
"reargument 

analysis,,]. Such

reargument analysis identified and demonstrated the reasons why the appellate panel

made no findings as to Paitioner-Appellant's August 17, 2OOl motion. It could not

do so without exposing

(l) its legal disqualification for interest;

(2) the a forligri legal disqualification for interest of Justice Wetzel, whose
wrongful denial, w i thout fi ndings, of Petitioner-Appellant' s fact-specific,
document-supported December 2, lggg lettei-application for his
disqualification and for disclosure [A-250-290] was'the threshold and
decisive issue presented by her Appeilant's Brief (at p t;;

(3) the three fraudulent lower court decisions of which the Commission had
been the knowing beneficiary - Justice Herman Cahn's decision in Doris
L. sassower v. commission [A-lg9-194], Justice Edward Lehner,s
decision in Mantell v. Commission [A-295-ZOI1, and Justice Wetzel,s
decision in Petitioner-Appellant's lawsuit 1n-l-i+18 - and the resulting

. Establishing the fraudulence of Justice Calm's decision is petitioner-Appellant's 3-pageanalysis thereof [4-52-54] - whose accuracy is undisputed. Establishing tfr'r'a"ua"r"nce ofJustice Lehner's decision is Petitioner-Appellant's l3-p4ge analysis thereof [A-321-3341 - whose



disqualification for interest of appellate panel members dependent on
Governor Pataki and Chief Judge Kaye, whose official misconduct in
covering up these fraudulent decisions the lawsuit exposesr;

(a) the fraudulence of the Mantell appellate decision - and the resulting
disqualification for interest of appellate panel members whose official
misconduct therein would be exposed by this appeal;

(5) the Attomey General's litigation misconduct on the appeal, inter alia, by
urging the appellate panel to rely on the fraudulent decisions of Justices
Cahn, Lehner, Wetzel, andtheMantett appellate panel;

(O the Attorney General's litigation misconduct in Supreme Court/l{ew york
County, .inter.alia, by urging dismissal of Petitioner-Appellant's Verified
Petition based on the fraudulent decisions of Justices Cah; and Lehner - as
to which Justice Wetzel made no findings in denying petitioner-
Appellant's July 28, 1999 omnibus motion for sanctions- against the
Attorney General and the Commission, to direct them for discipinary and
criminal prosecution, and to disqualify the Attorney General for violation
of Executive Law $63.1 and conflict of interest;

(7) Petitioner-Appellant's entitlement to ALL the relief requested by her
Verified Petition -- for which her July 28, lggg omnibus motion sought
summary judgmen! denied by Justice Wetzel, without reasons orfindin{s.

The record shows that notwithstanding the Attomey General's "non-probative

and knowingly false, deceitful, and frivolous" opposition to petitioner-Appellant,s

January 17 ,2002 reargument motion and to her February 20, 2002 motion for leave to

accuracy is also undisputed. Inasmuch as Justice Wetzel's dismissal of petitioner-Appellant,s
lawsuit rests exclusively on these two decisions, these undisputed analyses, each in the recordbefore him suffice to establish the fraudulenc_e of his decision, quite apart from the undisputedrecitation in Petitioner-Appellant's Brief (see discussion ut pp. iz-oty.
n 5", Petitioner-Appellant's August 17,20-011ot1on, fl1T15-31 under the heading ..This
Court's Justices Flave a Self-Interest inlhe Appeal to the p*t.ni tt.y - o"prnJ.oi * Governor
Bffi for Reappointment to this Court and foiElevation to the New york Court oinpp"atr', -O
flfl3248 under the heading "This Court's Justices Have a Self-Interest in this Appeal to the Extent
{tey are Dependent on other Public Offrcers, such as Chief Judge Xaye,'l.pti&ed in theSystemic Comrption Exposed by this Appeal.,,



appeal - for which Petitioner-Appellant demonstrated her entittement to sanctionsto --

the Attorney General did NoT deny or dispute the accurrcy of her r9-page

reargument analysis in any respect. NOR did the Attorney General deny or dispute

the significance of her presentation of facts, undisclosed by the appellate panelrr,

showing the immediale dependencies of three of its five members on Governor pataki

for redesignation to the Appellate Division, First Department and/or elevation to be

its Presiding Justice and the participation of a fourth panel member in the fraudulent

Mantell appellate decision. Likewise, the Attomey General did NOT deny or dispute

the aptness of her citation of Appellate Division, First Deparhnent caselaw, as well as

caselaw of this court, oakley v. Aspinwan, 3 N.y. s47 (lg5o) and wilcox v. Royal

Arcanum,2l0 N.Y. 370, 377 (1914), showing that the appellate panel's statutory

disqualification for interest under Judiciary Law $14 deprived it of jurisdiction to

render the December 18, 2001 decision & orderr2.

Nevertheless, the appellate panel denied, without reasons, petitioner-

Appellant's motions for reargument and leave to appeal (Exhibit..c").

r0 'See Petitioner-Appellant's February 20, 2oo2 reply affidavit in further support of herreargument motion AND Petitioner-Appellant's March 6,2002 reply affidavit in fuiier supportof her motion for leave to appeal.

rr These undisclosed facts are particularized and documented by petitioner-Appellant,s
January 17,2002 reargumglt motion (at t[ul8-19) and Petitioner-Appellant's February 20,2oo2reply affidavit in support of her reargument motion (at flfl36-37).
tz Jbe Petitioner;{ryella1ls Febnrary 20,2002reply affidavit in sup,port of her reargumentmotion (at flfl3, 24,29-30) and Petitioner-Appellant's March 7, z0o2 affiiavit in tupport of hermotion for leave to appeal (at fl9).

l0



Pursuant to $60O.140) of the Appellate Division, First Deparfinent's rutes,

Petitioner-Appellant's February 20,2OO2 motion for leave to appeal sets forth (d pp.

12-15) "questions 
of law to be reviewed by the Court of Appeals',. Of the se.vcn

proposed questions, the first four related to Petitioner-Appellant's August 17,2OOl

motion and were under the heading "As to Judicial Disqualification & Disclosure,,.

These four questions were annotated by three footnotes reflecting ..broader legal

principles" as to which the record shows the appellate panel "is in dire need of

guidance". Petitioner-Appellant will raise these same four questions and the ..broader

legal principles" on her appeal to this Court, directly and necessarily involving her

They are:

I.

l. "As a matter of law, was petitioner-Appellant,s August 17,
2001 motion sufficient to require [the appellate panel's] .legai
disqualification' for interest pursuant to Judiciary Law $14 and to
require disclosure of facts pertinent to the grounJs for its
disqualification therein set forth, incruding * to it, bias, both
actual and appare nt?r4"

13 Th Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct, promulgated pursuant to
{rticle VI, $$20(b)(a) and 28(c) of the New york State Constitution, have-t}e force of theconstitution behind them. cf.Morgenthauv. Cooke,56 N.y.2d 24 (lgg2).

'This question would allow the Court of Appeals to also articulate whether, as set forth in

parties and their counsel inconsidering whether to move for recusal. .,4/so, Ethics Opinion #54&(19s3) of the Committee onProfessional Discipline of the New york State Bar Association.',

l l



2. "As a matter of law, is [the appeilate panefsJ decision so
unfounded, factually and legally, as to manifest (i) th; actuality of
the [appellate panel's] disqualifying bias, thereby establishing its
denial of Petitioner-Appellant's August 17,2oor for its ,ecural an
abuse of discretion; and (ii) a violation of petitioner's due process
rights under the New York and United States constitutions?,'

3. "As a matter of law, was [the appellate panel] required to
adjudicate Petitioner-Appellant's August 17, 20ol motion, fully-
submitted five weeks before oral argument of the appeal, iz
adyance of oral argument?rs"

4. "As a matter of low, could [the appellate panel] properly
deny, without reasons or findings, petitioner-Appellani,s eugust
17, 2001 motion and do so in a manner concealing that the
motion sought (i) [the appellate panel'sJ disqualification and
disclosurer6; and (ii) sanctions, 

'including 
iisciplinary and

criminal refenal, against the Attorney Geneial and bommission
for litigation misconduct and the Attorney General's
disqualification?"

Petitioner-Appellant's three additional questions focused on three further

respects in which the appellate panel's decision & order is factually-false and legally

unsupported and insupportable. Two of these questions were supplemented by
"broader legal principles" underscoring the larger constitutional issues directly and

lt^ . - 
"This question would allow the Court of Appeals to establish whether, as enurrciated in48A Comus Juris Sequndum $145 tA-3J91 and Judicial Disoualification: Recusat andDisqualification of Judges by Richard r. 

-Ramm 
1a-xz-2331, u tttotion for judicial

disqualification is threshold and a court is without auttrority4urisdiction to .determine the causeor hear any matter affecting substantive rights' until such *otion is adjudicated.,,

: - . .'This.question would allow the Court-ofAppeals to articulate whether, as propounded in
[] Petitio-ner-Appellant's-Brief (pp. 38-39), adjudicaiion of motions and applications for judicial
disqualification are to be guided by the same legal and evidentiary standards as governadjudication of other motions - such that a judge's- failure to respond to a fact specified aswarranting recusal may be deemed to admit it and ialsehood and euasion in respondint to a fact isconsidered evidence in substantiation thereof."

t2



necessarily involved. These will also be raised by Petitioner-Appellant on her appeal

to this Court:

u

5. "As a matter of raw, courd [the appelrate panel] properly
assert that Petitioner-Appellant 'lacks standing to sue- the
commission' - a ground for dismissal NoT r"li"d on by the, lower court - (i) without specifying the facts supporting its
conclusion that Petitioner-Appellant'failed to demonstratJthat
she suffered some actuar or threatened injury as a result of the
putatively illegal conduct'; (ii) withon discussing substantiating
legal authority or even directly citing such authority; and (iiij
without addressing, or even identifying, ANy of 

- 
petitioner-

Appellant's appellate arguments in support of her .standing to
sue"'17.

As noted in Petitioner-Appellant's motion for leave to appeal (p. 14, fii. l4)r8, the fact

that lack of "standing" was Nor part of Justice wetzel,s decision

"raises due process issues as 'the linchpin of our constitutional
and statutory design [is] intended to afford each litigant at least
9ne appellate review of the facts (cohen and Kargeq powers of
the New York Court of Appeals g I 09, at 465 1r"n "a11, 3@.
Bleakley, 69 N.Y.2d 490, 494 (l 987)..

The appellate panel whotly conceals that its "affrrmance" of Justice Wetzel's decision

is NOT an *affirmance" of any determination by Justice Wetzel that petitioner-

Appellant lacked "standing" (Exhibit "E"). As pointed out by Petitioner-Appellant's

': 
. . 

'Tgt. appellate argu-ments appear in the third 'highlight' of petitioner-Appellant,s
Critique of Respondent's Brief 6p. +0+7) - annexed as pxlTbit-'U' to [her] august 17, Zo0I
motiol. The dispositive nature of this third 'highlight' was repeatedly identified f,y petitioner-
Appellant in the record b.-f9t9 [the appellat. prtill,ltt"luding at the oral argument of the appeal
[See [Petitioner-Appellant's] January 17,200i rearg;umentrn&ion, Exhibit ..6,,, p. 6 Gretol.',

l3

that Ground bv the Court Below:



reargument analysis (pp. 15-16), Justice Wetzel had rejected dismissal for lack of
"standing", although urged upon him by the Attorney Generar. In so doing, the

appellate panel followed the same pattern as the Mantell appellate panel, wtrose
"affirmance" purporting that Mr. Mantell lacked o'standing", made in one ambiguous

sentence, unsupported by facts or law, similarly concealed that no such determination

had been made by Justice Lehner, who had rejected dismissal on that ground,

although urged upon him by the Attorney General. Likewise, the Mantell appellate

panel had devoted only a single sentence to Mr. Mantell's supposed lack of standing.

The "constitutional 
and statutory design" of affording *each litigant at least

one appellate review of the facts" is reflected in CPLR $5712, prescribing the content

of orders determining appeals. Subsection (b), pertaining to orders of ..affirmance,,,

explicitly provides:

"whenever the appellate division, although affirming a final or
interlocutoryiudgment or order, reverses or modifier -y findings
of fact, or makes new findings of fact, its order shall compty *iTtr
the requirements of subdivision (c)',

Subdivision (c) pertains to "reversal or modification" and requires that the appellate

order state "whether its determination is upon the law, or upon the facts, or upon the

law and the facts". Subdivisions (l) utd (2) then require further specific information

as to the "facts - be they affirmed, modified, reversed, or newly-found.

I E &e also Petitioner-Appellant'sFebruary 20, 2002 reply affrdavit in support of her

t4

reargument motion (at frr. Z)



The commentary by professor David siegel in McKinne]r,s consolidated

Laws of New York Annotated illuminates the importance of such statutory provision

for purposes of this Court's jurisdiction:

"one of the rare instances in which the court of Appeals can
review issues of fact is where the appellate division has expressly
or impliedly found new facts and has, based on those new
findings, 14" a final disposition of the case. subdivision (b)
and (c) of cPLR 5712 are both designed to require the appellate
division to reveal what new findings they have made, iflany, to
enable the- court of Appeals to determine, among other things,
whether the court of Appeals can now ,..rri"* the r*ir.
Typically, it will be subdivision (c) that's relevant, because
ordinarily a finding of new facts by the appellate division will
result in its reversing or modifying the lower court determination.
But sometimes the appellate division, although modifying a fact
finding or finding a new fact, will merely ;fffi the
determination as so modified. The latter is the situation covered
by subdivision (b). Both (b) and (c) would appear to have
reference to the review-of-facts powers contained in cpLR
5501(b) The latter refers to a case in which the appellate
division has reversed or modified the lower court disposition,
which would appear to lend rerevancy only to subdivision (c) of
CPLR 5712. But what cpLR 5501(b) sees as .modifying' 

the
judgrnent might be what the appellate division sees as an order'affrrming' the judgment as modified, within the intendment of
CPLR 5712(b). It may be only a nice case of semantics, but
factual activity by the appellate division can be important for the
court of Appeals to know about regardless of the label the
appellate division has given to its disposition.

Hence, whether there is an affirmance, a reversar, or a
modification, underlying findings in respect of the facis, and
especially any alterations made by the appellate division in the
facts as found at the trial level, shouid be revealed by the
appellate division order." McKinney's, 78, pp. 5g3_4 (1995i

On its face' the appellate panel's decision & order (Exhibit "B") is violative of

CPLR $5712. At minimum, CPLR $5712 required identification of whether the
"affirmance" was "upon the law, or upon the facts, or upon the law and the facts,, -

l 5



which the appellate panel does not state. Moreover, based on the decision & order's

claim that Petitioner-Appellant "failed to demonstrate that stre personally suffered

some actual or threatened injury" - a claim not madeby Justice Wetzel (Exhibit "E 
)

- the appellate panel was required, pursuant to CPLR $5712(c[2), to set forth its

supporting "findings of fact". This, unless the appellate panel was conceding that

Justice Wetzel had substituted conclusory assertions for factual findings - entitling

Petitioner-Appellant to reversal of his appealed-from decision on due process

grounds. As Petitioner-Appellant's uncontroverted Brief demonstrated, there is NO

factual support in the record for the conclusory assertions and defamatory

characterizations in Justice wetzel's appealed-from deci sion.

Insofar as CPLR $5712(c)(2) uses the "particularity" of findings nade by..the

court of original instance" as the guide for "new findings of fact made by the

appellate division", it gives license to the Appellate Division to repeat due process

violations by such earlier tribunal in failing to make requisite factual findings. It

seems obvious, however, that an Appellate Division making a first-time adjudication

as to a litigant's supposed lack of "standing" must be guided by the rudimentary

standards that, as a matter of due process, are supposed to guide first-time

adjudications: factual finding, discussion of legal authority, and examination of

countervailing contentions of the litigants pertaining thereto. That the appellate panel,

in addition to concealing its first-time adjudication of Petitioner-Appellant's supposed

lack of "standing", jettisoned these salutary standards is because, as the record shows,

there are NO facts or law to support its false claim - much as there were NO facts and

l6



law to support the claim by the Mantell appellate panel as to his supposed lack of
"standing".

Upon information and belie{ over the 27 yearcof the Commission's existence,

during which time it has been sued approximately two dozen times by complainants

for wrongful dismissals of judicial misconduct complaints, courts never held - until

the Mantell appellate decision and the appellate panel's decision herein - that

complainants lack "standing- to sue the Commission. That two Appellate Division,

First Department panels have now done so in such a procedurally deficient fashion

manifests the true import of their appellate decisions: to eliminate the rights of

aggrieved members of the public to sue the Commission under any circumstances.

Otherwise, their unprecedented decisions would have articulated the prerequisites for
"standing" to sue the Commission, including for declaratory relief as to the

constitutionality of contradictory rule and statutory provisions under which the

Commission operates, such as sought by Petitioner-Appellant's Verified petition [A-

18-201. The decision & order thus additionally violates the richt to petition the
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Profound due process violations are also the subject of Petitioner-Appellant's

further proposed question from her leave to appeal motion:

6. "As a matter of raw, was [the appellate panel] required to
vacate the lower court's imposition of a filing injunction against
Petitioner-Appellant and the non-party center for luaiciat
Accountability, Inc. where the record establishes, prima facie, (i)
that such sua slnnte imposition by the lower court was wirhoit
notice, w_ithout opportunity to be heard, and without findings; and
(ii) No facts to support imposition of such filing injunction-?';

As highlighted by Petitioner-Appellant's reargument analysis (pp. l7-19), the

appellate panel's decision & order conceals "EVERY due process violation,, in the

record pertaining to Justice Wetzel's filing injunction. Such sza sponte, wtthout-

notice-and-opportunity-to-be-heard filing injunction, imposed without findings, not

only violates due process and equal protection guarantees, hereinabove cited, but

"cruel and unusual punishment" when, as the record proves, non-existent litigation

misconduct by Petitioner-Appellant has been fabricated by Justice Wetzel, reiterated

by the appellate panel, and made the basis for draconian penalty against her and the

non-pafi Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

There is no statutory or constitutional warrant for the draconian penalty of a

filing injunction - which is an exercise of "inherent power" though not identified as

such either by Justice Wetzel or the appellate panel. Petitioner-Appellant raised the
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issue of constitutionality of such "inherent powe/' exercise in her Brief (pp 67-6g) -

with her proposed question in her motion for leave to appeal further identifying the

"broader legal princip le" of constitutional ity invo lved :

"whether, and under what circumstances, a filing injunction is
constitutional - and whether [the court of Appeals'] decision in
AG ship Maintenance v. Lezak, 69 Ny2d i (19g6), and the
subsequent promulgation of 22 NycRR $130-l.l preempts or
forecloses such 'inherent power' remedy (cf llAppeliant's Brief,
pp.67-68)."

It would appear that this Court has never addressed the constitutionality of

filing injunctions and the due process requisites that must accompany them - as

decisions by the lowcr state courts do not reflect guidance from this Court on the

subject.

IV !4andaton= Adiugiiative &. Pi$ciplinarv Responsibilities punuent to
8S100.3B & D of the Chief Adminisfrot.."" rlrrtoo la^.,o-t-- r..r:^:^l

The remaining question proposed by Petitioner-Appellant's motion for leave

to appeal (at p. 14) - which she will raise before this Court - concems the appellate

panel's violation of her due process and equal protection rights by its wilful refusal to

discharge its mandatory adjudicative and disciplinary responsibilities, pursuant to

$$100.38 and D of the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct.

Reflecting this is the appellate panel's refusal to address the undisptrted documentary

proof as to the fraudulence of the Mantell appellate decision, which petitioner-

Appellant presented. This includes the decision's perversion of the plain language of
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Judiciary Law $44.1, already interpreted by this Court - and embodied by petitioner-

Appellant's proposed question :

"As a matter of law could [the appellate panel properly] rely on
its own appellate decision inMantell v. commisiioi, zii e,.b.za
96 (2000), for the proposition that the commission has'discretion' 'whether to investigate a complaint', when the record
before it showed, inter aria, that such decision conflicts with the
court of Appeals' decision in Matter of Nicholson, 50 N.y.2d
597 (1980), as to the commission's mandatory invesiigative duty
under Judiciary Law $44.1?"

The unfounded interpretation of the Mantell appellate decision, adopted by the

appellate panel herein, raiscs constitutional issues since, as the record showsle, Article

dg$ This, because such statutory language PRECEDED the constitutional c-reation

of the Commission and was retained despite extensive statutory revisions following

each of the two constitutional amendments pertaining to the Commission - the second

being the current Article VI, 922.

Petitioner-Appellant's Notice of Verified Petition [A-18-21] challenges the

constitutionality of various statutory provisions pertaining to the Commission and

re &e Point II of Doris L. Sassower's June 8, 1995 Memorandum of Law in Doris L.&ssower v. Commission, refend, to at the outset of Petitioner-Appellant's 3-page analysis ofJustice Calrn's fraudulent decision IA-52-541, settinq forth legislative history #iuai"i".y r"*
$44' l' A copy of this Memorandum of Law is part of th. ...oid herein, having been supplied byP-etitioner-Appellant in support of her July 2ti, 1999 omnibus motion in Sripreme Court/l.1ew
lork Coynty [A-3a6]. As a convenience io the appellate panel, a copy ** ur* annexed asExhibit "8" to Petitioner-Appellant's February zo,)iloz motion for leave to tpA; this Court
[see frr.9 thereto].
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seeks conversion of this proceeding to a declaratory judgment action to the extent

required by law. These statutory provisions are Judiciary Larv $45, challenged by

Petitioner-Appellant's Third Claim for Relief lA4O-421, and Judiciary Larv $g41.6

and 43.1, challenged by her Fourth claim for Relief IA-42441.

The New York State Auorney General was given notice of this Article 7g

proceeding from its inception on April 22,lggg and was served with Notice of Right

to Seek Intervention [A-16-17J, to which he never responded. On the appellate level,

the New York State Solicitor General has been handling the appeal since shortly after

Petitioner-Appellant served and filed her Brief on December 22,2000. Such Brief

demonstrated that Petitioner-Appellant was entitled to the grarting of her Verified

Petition, including all six of her Claims for Relief. Nonetheless, punilant to 22

NYCRR $500'2(d), notification of Petitioner-Appellant's constitutional challenges to

Judiciary Law $$45,41'6, and 43.1 and a copy of this Jurisdictional Statement has

been served upon the Solicitor General, Department of Law, The Capitol, Albany,

Nerv York 12224. A copy of this notification is annexed hereto as Exhibit..F,,.

€Zers €l'9iW
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER
Petitioner-Appellant Pro Se
Box 69, Gedney Station
White Plains, New york 10605-0069
(el4) 42r-r200

Dated: May l, 2002, "Law Day"
White Plains, New york
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